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the genius of jesus
a seven week summer worship series

Introduction
The following pages offer a possible seven week summer series 
for worship based on the theme ‘The Genius of Jesus’. This is a 
stand-alone series. The intention in this series is to highlight 
particular aspects of Jesus’ ministry and personality, those 
aspects that broke new ground and revealed more of the heart 
of God.

This series has been produced by Bryan Kerr, a member of the 
Spill the Beans writing team, for the use of Lanark Greyfriars 
Parish Church of Scotland during summer 2015, and here these 
ideas are offered more widely to the Spill the Beans community. 

Provided for each week is a working outline of possible service 
themes, readings and hymns. As always, may these inspire your 
own creativity and bean spilling.

Abbreviations
For the hymn and song suggestions the following abbreviations 
for sources are used.
CH4 Church Hymnary, 4th Edition

CP Carol Praise

JP Junior Praise

MP Mission Praise

NSH&S New Start Hymns and Songs

Weekly Plan 
Week 1
Title: The Genius of Jesus: Encouraging Potential
Scripture: Luke 5:1-11

Week 2
Title: The Genius of Jesus: Balancing Power
Scripture: Luke 16:1-15,19-31

Week 3
Title: The Genius of Jesus: Promoting Peace
Scripture: Matthew 26:48-54

Week 4
Title: The Genius of Jesus: Crossing Lines
Scripture: Luke 13:10-17

Week 5
Title: The Genius of Jesus: Showing the Sacred
Scripture: Luke 15:11-32

Week 6
Title: The Genius of Jesus: Holding Heaven
Scripture: Matthew 13:24-32

Week 7
Title: The Genius of Jesus: Inviting Action
Scripture: John 4:4-42

introduction 
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Thoughts
Jesus was never one to pick the elite in society to play a part in 
his Kingdom building. In fact, time and time again it was only 
Jesus who saw potential in those he chose, even those with 
whom he spoke. His disciples really were a rag-tag bunch of 
individuals from different parts of the life of the community: 
from fishermen to tax-collectors. Yet they were all approached 
by Jesus, heard the call and responded. 

How many of them would have had the same doubts about this 
call as modern day readers of the narratives have now? How 
many of them would receive top jobs in our churches? Would 
we put our trust in the tax collector to be our treasurer?

The Genius of Jesus was that he saw the potential that no-
one else was able to perceive, even those who were involved 
themselves in the encounter. He picked people ‘at the bottom’ 
to be his disciples and saw, for example, in women huge 
potential. Within a patriarchal society, one can readily argue 
that Jesus saw more potential than anyone else had in the role 
of women within the community of faith he asked people to 
follow than anyone else has done in all the years that followed. 

This week, you might want to consider the potential that Jesus 
sees in us, in his church, in our ability to be a creative part 
in building his kingdom all these generations after his initial 
ministry.

week 1

week 1
The Genius of Jesus:  
Encouraging Potential
Luke 5:1-11

Praise/Hymns
Big Man JP 16

Christ is the world’s true light  CH4 456

Jesus calls us! O’er the tumult CH4 509 / MP359

Jesus you once called disciples  online at
http://www.carolynshymns.com/jesus_you_once_called_disciples.html

Lord, you have come to the seashore CH4 532

My Jesus, my Saviour  CH4 531 / MP 1003

New every morning CH4 214/ MP 480

Twelve Disciples online at
 https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B-cAq5F7sueHNnJLX1JMVXlOR2s/edit

Will you come and follow me CH4 533

http://www.carolynshymns.com/jesus_you_once_called_disciples.html
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B-cAq5F7sueHNnJLX1JMVXlOR2s/edit
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week 2

Thoughts
Throughout his ministry Jesus sought to rebalance the power 
in society. In Jesus’ time, as indeed in ours, it could be argued 
that great power, wealth and influence lay in the hands of a 
very small minority of people. That whole 1%/99% image that 
has been a recent political tool is nothing new. It was to those 
who held power, wealth and influence that some of Jesus’ most 
stinging criticism was directed.

In this week’s passages, we read of a manager who was shrewd 
enough to use some of his influence to write off part of the 
debt of those in his charge (just before he was ‘let go’ himself). 
His boss wanted an account of his management and, instead 
of wasting the opportunity he took the decision to make a 
difference in the lives of others using the influence that he had.

In many of the encounters Jesus has with those in this 
privileged position in society a common theme emerges: Jesus 
instructs people to use what they have in the service of others. 
Whether it was wealth to redistribute, or power to use fairly 
and justly, Jesus always sought a rebalancing of society. If 
people did not listen or take action the stinging criticism went 
even further, as in the second part of the reading with the rich 
man and Lazarus. Fail to take the action or the opportunity 
Jesus provided and not only would your life be poorer for it, but 
so would the life of your community and society at large.

There is much to think of this week in encouraging others to 
look at this side of Jesus’ character and think what it means for 
our own lives, our churches and our communities. Where do we 
need to rebalance the power, wealth and influence in our own 
contexts?

week 2
The Genius of Jesus:  

Balancing Power
Luke 16:1-15,19-31

Praise/Hymns
Beauty for brokenness CH4 259/ MP 806

Christ’s is the word in which we move CH4 724

For everyone born a place at the table  CH4 685

For the healing of the nations CH4 706

Give thanks with a grateful heart CH4 180 / MP 170

God is love CH4 123 / MP 187

If only I had known  online at
 http://carolynshymns.com/if_only_i_had_known.html

If you believe and I believe CH4 771

In an age of twisted values NSH&S 31

Restore, O Lord CH4 469 / MP 579

http://carolynshymns.com/if_only_i_had_known.html 
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week 3

Thoughts
It was rare for Jesus to be faced with something that he was 
not able to turn into some sort of message and teaching point 
for his disciples. When Jesus was embarking on his ministry 
to bring about real change within society he knew that the 
inevitable end to his uprising was that he would be put to 
death if caught. As he was arrested in the garden, his disciples, 
closest friends and companions sought to protect him. Their 
initial instinct, as most of ours would have been, was to fight 
back. After all, these were representatives of the authority 
structure that Jesus had been challenging for the last few years. 
What better way to show them what’s what than with a sword 
battle?

When the disciples begin to lash out at the high priest’s 
servants, Jesus commands them to put their swords away. 
‘Violence will only breed violence. If you live in this way, you 
will die in this way.’ These were pretty harsh words from Jesus 
to his friends who, after all, were only trying to look out for him.

This passage might remind us of the way in which we bring 
about real and lasting change. It is not by the sword, but 
rather change is achieved by working away for the good of the 
people we serve. How does this story of Jesus challenge us 
as individuals? How does it inform our churches in helping to 
shape a fairer, more just and peaceful society? Jesus got angry, 
there is no doubt about that, but he used his anger to help 
promote peace, in a real and lasting way. Can we say the same?

week 3
The Genius of Jesus:  
Promoting Peace
Matthew 26:48-54

Praise/Hymns
Come now, O prince of peace CH4 275 / CP 44

Lord, make us servants of your peace CH4 527

Make me a channel of your peace CH4 528 / MP 456

May the God of peace go with us CH4 786

Peace is flowing like a river MP 554

Peace like a river MP 591

Pray that Jerusalem may have peace CH4 82

Put peace into each other’s hands CH4 659

When I receive the peace of Christ CH4 566

When peace like a river MP 757
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week 4

Thoughts
The focus on Jesus’ genius this week is not in the fact 
that he healed the woman that the story recounts, 
as incredible as that is, rather the genius is in his 
ability to cross lines and challenge people to question 
themselves, their practices and their preconceptions. 
Yes, Jesus healed the woman, and for many that would 
be crossing a line, but the larger line in the sand that 
Jesus crossed over was that he healed the woman on 
the Sabbath.

His actions, although no doubt appreciated by the 
woman and those close to her, drew criticism from 
those in authority within the synagogue. When challenged 
about healing on the Sabbath, Jesus responded by stating that 
things are not always as straight forward as we might like them 
to be. In many instances, problems and issues are not black 
and white. We would not think twice about giving a donkey or 
ox something to drink on the sabbath, therefore why would we 
not heal the woman if it were in our power to do so?

There are many lines that we need to cross in society, and in 
our churches. They can often be complex issues. Everyone 
has lines drawn in the sand albeit they are probably not 
drawn in the same place as someone else’s—a more modern 
development. Jesus encouraged people to think in a different 
way, not hidebound to certain lines built on tradition or 
inherited belief, but rather formed as part of the response to 
following him, and in the process coming to know God’s will 
better. Part of the genius of Jesus was in his encouragement 
and ability to be a revolutionary who had the rare gift to be 
both a revolutionary and to care for the common people, no 
matter what people around him thought or said. 

So what are the lines that we need to examine? Are they worth 
keeping? Should we still have them as ‘no-go areas’ of church 
or belief? In what ways, and what issues, might we be willing to 
follow Jesus’ example and cross over the line?

week 4
The Genius of Jesus:  

Crossing Lines
Luke 13:10-17

Praise/Hymns
Baptised in water CH4 636

Dear Lord and Father of mankind CH4 485 / MP 111

Do not be afraid CH4 191 / MP 115

Hark the glad sound CH4 277 / MP 210

Here in this place CH4 623

Jesus hands were kind hands CH4 351 / JP 134

Lord you sometimes speak in wonders CH4 606

O God you made the sabbath day online at
 http://carolynshymns.com/o_god_you_made_the_sabbath_day.html

This is the day CH4 194 / MP 691

When Jesus the healer passed through Galilee CH4 350

http://carolynshymns.com/o_god_you_made_the_sabbath_day.html
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week 5

Thoughts
Jesus spent much of his ministry attempting to share an 
understanding and experience of God with the people around 
him. For many it was a difficult concept to grasp, not because 
they were not people of faith, but because Jesus’ picture of God 
was somewhat different to their traditional understanding.

Jesus took time to show people that the sacred was amongst 
them, that God was in their midst, accessible to them and 
not limited to those in power who had traditionally kept God 
under lock and key. Even more, Jesus was longing for people to 
understand that God was not some far off distant sacred being, 
but that God was with them, accompanying them, journeying 
with them and supporting them. In the parable of the two sons, 
Jesus paints a picture of a loving and forgiving God. He offers 
people a picture of a sacred being who longs for a relationship 
with his people, and waits at the end of the lane ready to run 
forwards to welcome us into his kingdom. 

What picture of the sacred, of God, do we understand and 
appreciate the most? Who are we most like in the parable? Do 
we rejoice in the truly inexplicable love that God demonstrates 
to his people through the father, or do we grumble and 
complain at those who have seemingly been offered that 
welcome and love, despite of who they are or what they have 
done?

Jesus sought to show people that the sacred nature of God, 
or at least the understanding of his people about that sacred 
nature, was changing. All these years later do we get that or do 
we still struggle with it? What does it mean for our work and 
outreach if we worship a God who is present with us? What 
does it mean to worship a God who maybe, just maybe, can still 
surprise his people by revealing himself in new ways?

week 5
The Genius of Jesus:  
Showing the Sacred
Luke 15:11-32

Praise/Hymns
Come on and celebrate MP 99

Faithful God, you sent your Spirit online at
 http://carolynshymns.com/faithful_god_you_sent_your_spirit.html

Father of heaven whose love profound CH4 483 / MP 827

God’s great love is so amazing online at
 http://carolynshymns.com/gods_great_love_is_so_amazing.html

How deep the Father’s love for us CH4 549 / MP 988

I will sing the wondrous story MP 315

The King of love my shepherd is CH4 462 / MP 649

There is a redeemer CH4 559 / MP 673

When I was lost MP 1127

http://carolynshymns.com/faithful_god_you_sent_your_spirit.html
http://carolynshymns.com/gods_great_love_is_so_amazing.html
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week 6

Thoughts
As Belinda Carlisle sang “Heaven is a place on earth, they say 
in heaven love comes first, we’ll make heaven a place on earth”  
What wonderful imagery that gives us, and imagery that Jesus’ 
disciples would have been able to understand and buy into. It 
has been suggested that for Jesus and his disciples, the hope 
of life was to be in an anticipated resurrection within this 
creation, not in some new ethereal state. In this creation, when 
the day of resurrection came there would dawn an age where 
all the present wrongs would be made right. Heaven really was 
a place on earth.

A large part of Jesus’ ministry was to encourage and enable 
people to see what difference they could make in the here and 
now. What wrongs could they right? What injustices could they 
eradicate? What could they do to, literally, bring heaven to 
earth.

As Christians we can often fall into the easy mind-set (though 
not an easy understanding perhaps) of heaven being ‘out there’ 
rather than something we can touch, feel and influence. Jesus 
showed people, through his kingdom parables, that even the 
smallest efforts can effect massive change in situations. A small 
protest can result in a large scale uprising and real political 
change. What small things can we focus on, as individuals and 
as churches to effect that change?

The parable of weeds reminds us, that, despite our efforts to 
bring about change, to bring about the kingdom of God in the 
present, there will be people and situations that try to stop us 
or overwhelm our efforts. Does that mean we stop trying? That 
is not what Jesus would do! Part of Jesus’ genius was to show 
people that heaven could be here and now, and to encourage 
them to bring about change, not only to make the future a 
better place, but to make the present more fulfilling for all.

week 6
The Genius of Jesus:  

Holding Heaven
Matthew 13:24-35

Praise/Hymns
A farmer in a field online at 
 http://www.carolynshymns.com/a_farmer_in_a_field.html

Come, you thankful people, come CH4 233 / MP 106

For all the saints CH4 740 / MP 148

In our lives plant seed of hope CH4 349

Jesus, in your life we see you NSH&S 35

To what can the kingdom of God be compared  online at

 http://carolynshymns.com/to_what_can_the_kingdom_of_god_ 
 be_compared.html

The Kingdom of God is justice and joy MP 651

The reign of God, like farmer’s field CH4 343

http://www.carolynshymns.com/a_farmer_in_a_field.html
http://carolynshymns.com/to_what_can_the_kingdom_of_god_be_compared.html
http://carolynshymns.com/to_what_can_the_kingdom_of_god_be_compared.html
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week 7

Thoughts
Jesus rarely encouraged people simply to listen. With the 
stories that we read in scripture, whenever a question is 
asked or a story is told an invitation to do something follows. 
Whether you are a rich man asked to give all you have to the 
poor, or a boy out for a picnic who is invited to share his lunch, 
an invitation to action is an ever present theme within Jesus’ 
ministry.

When Jesus is travelling through Samaria he stops at a well 
and speaks to a woman who is sitting there. Jesus, as he often 
did, took time to listen, and to offer hope. Part of the genius of 
Jesus was that he had an ability to penetrate right to the heart 
of a person or situation, and identify exactly what is needed for 
healing and wholeness. The woman at the well was no different. 
Jesus spoke, and the woman responded. 

This was a woman who was searching for something. She 
perhaps did not appreciate what she was searching for. In a few 
moments of conversation, Jesus understood her and changed 
her life. That part is not unusual. Jesus often accomplished that. 
What came next however, is worth a thought. 

The woman, despite the disciples’s protests, had been touched 
by Jesus and decided to share her experience with others. We 
read that many more came to faith in Jesus because of the 
woman’s actions. 

What are we being invited to do for the kingdom? We are 
certainly invited to do something, rather than to sit back and 
do nothing, all we have to do is work out what. That cannot be 
too difficult, can it?

week 7
The Genius of Jesus:  
Inviting Action
John 4:4-42

Praise/Hymns
Amazing Grace CH4 555 / MP 31

As the deer pants for the water CH4 550 / MP 37

Have you heard the raindrops CH4 525

Jesus is the name we honour CH4 481 / MP 870

Majesty MP 454

O Lord, you called disciples online at
 http://www.carolynshymns.com/o_lord_you_called_disciples.html

The water God gives us online at
 http://www.carolynshymns.com/the_water_god_gives_us.html

Though hope desert my heart CH4 464

http://www.carolynshymns.com/o_lord_you_called_disciples.html
http://www.carolynshymns.com/the_water_god_gives_us.html
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notes

your notes
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notes
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